March 11, 2011

WEBMASTER MEETING

• [www.olemiss.edu/webmaster/meetings.html](http://www.olemiss.edu/webmaster/meetings.html)
Just Plain Cool

The Team

Lateral is “special” because of its people – the quality of the team is outstanding. We take great pride in our people, who are our most valued asset.

Lateral is a small company with a big ambition, focused on delivering innovation and results.

www.technologywithpassion.com/about-us/team/
Cool Effect

- Before/after satellite photos of Brisbane flooding provides opportunity to use unique effect for cross image comparison.
- Thanks jQuery!

www.abc.net.au/news/infographics/qld-floods/beforeafter2.htm
Inception
Do Nothing For 2 Minutes

Just relax and listen to the waves.
Don't touch your mouse or keyboard.
Million Dollar Homepage
StickK to Your Goals

1. Select your goal
2. Set the stakes
3. Get a referee
4. Enlist support

www.stickk.com/
XtraNormal

- Make videos without acting skills!
- Buy "points" starting at $10 per 1200 points.
- It would cost 325 points to publish this example (so far).

www.xtranormal.com/
As of Thursday, Chrome untouched.

Safari and IE pwn'd already
**Leet Speak**

- **Leet** (or "1337"), also known as **eleet** or **leetspeak**, is an alternative alphabet for the English language that is used primarily on the Internet. It uses various combinations of ASCII characters to replace Latinate letters. For example, leet spellings of the word **leet** include **1337** and **133t**; **eleet** may be spelled **31337** or **3133t**.

Habituation and OMT

- **Habituation** is the decrease in response to a stimulus after repeated exposure to that stimulus over time.

- The longer something is in your field of vision, the less likely you are to notice it.

- Having 36 different announcements in every edition of OMT has the same effect.
Habituation and OMT

- "Do not show" option deletes announcements from your list.
- "Contents & New Items" highlights only the new ones.
New Live Cam

- Union Food Court
- Other location suggestions?
- Live Cams available on mobile site.

www.olemiss.edu/livecam/foodcourt/
Planning for Mobile

**Student Report**

- **First Middle Last**
  - Born: 01/01/1971
  - Male
  - FERPA: Not Set
  - Other potential flag: Set

**View Admissions Documents**

- Student Number: 10241234
- Total 1 Application for Admission(s) archived
  - Application for Admission (Archived 01/19/2011 at 14:56:04)

**+ Expand all**

**+ Applications for Admission**

- Lift Advisor Hold
- Admissions Notes
- Degrees and Certificates
- Transcript
- View Grades
- View GPAs
- Holds and Statuses
- View Midterm Grades
- Personal Information
- Programs of Study
Planning for Mobile

- Can all smart phones finally see the same Web?
- With the adoption of the standard Webkit, Blackberry finally can!
Service is provided by Usablenet Assistive for increased accessibility.

Currently covers only www.olemiss.edu/... URLs.

Quoted $3,850 per new implementation and $65/month maintenance....!